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To discuss your requirements
or to request a pricelist please contact
Tara Lane on 087 9789318 or
info@centrepiecerosettes.ie

Based in Kilcock, Co Kildare, our rosettes are manufactured
from top quality woven edge satin ribbon, which we then
pleat in-house into a quality Elizabethan pleat. This pleat
maintains its shape for many years, rather than flattening
over time. We can also create rosettes using a box or
knife pleat, but this is to order only as it is not the standard
method used by us in Centrepiece Rosettes.

We have three methods of printing your centreboards:
1. Traditional Hot Foil Printing: Printed on an old style
press, the traditional Gold or Silver foil printing gives
a beautiful embossed centreboard.
2. Digital Hot Foil Printing: Ideal for personalisation
with logos or images without getting a plate made.
3. Digital Colour Printing: We work closely with an
excellent graphic designer to transform your logo
or required image into a personalised centreboard.
This method of printing is ideal for corporate and
community events, hen parties, children’s parties or
if you have a colourful logo that you would like to
incorporate into your show rosettes.

We manufacture top quality rosettes in a range of sizes and
designs from the basic 1 tier to large supreme champion
rosettes and if you are looking for horse show rosettes, dog
show rosettes, poultry show rosettes, cattle show rosettes,
sheep show rosettes or rosettes for any competition,
Centrepiece Rosettes can sort them for you.
To ensure top quality rosettes, the following are standard:
•
•
•
•
•

Elizabethan pleat
68mm centreboards
38mm wide ribbon for tails
Centreboard printing included in price
Traditional or corporate colours available

Check out our website, www.centrepiecerosettes.ie
and also our facebook page, Centrepiece Rosettes, to
see a good selection of photos of our rosettes and
other products. As well as the standard rosettes for
competitions, corporate etc., we also have a fantastic
range of fun rosettes for schools, clubs, Halloween,
Easter and Christmas. Something for all events and
occasions!

For your Championships and Supremes we have a
selection of sash designs available. You can go for the
traditional 3 colour sash with a Velcro join at the withers
and finished off with a tassel or rosette at the chest, or if
you are looking for something that is a bit extra special,
we can also do a five colour sash with a pleat edging. We
have also introduced a new Pom Pom sash which can be
manufactured in your choice of colours and is finished off
with a lovely rosette at the chest.
All our sashes are made to the appropriate length starting
at 26” for the minis up to 34” for the large heavy horses.
Our sashes can also be made for riders as well, just let us
know and we will manufacture to the required design and
size.
We also have a range of other sashes for cattle and sheep
which can be draped across the winners back and they
are finished off with a pom pom rosette which sits neatly
in the centre. We have even designed a special sash for
poultry competitions which can be hung on the winners
cage.

We specialise in producing branded promotional rosettes
for marketing campaigns, corporate promotions,
community events and fundraising campaigns. We work
closely with you to design the rosette and centre to feature
your branding and corporate colours.

Are you organising a hen party, wedding or special event?
We can manufacture personalised rosettes for each of the
attendees and even a giant rosette with a blank centre for
everyone to sign as a beautiful keepsake to treasure for
many years.

Display your rosettes on our Rosette Display Hangers,
Using top quality, durable material and finished off with
a ribbon in your colour choice with customised printing.
Suitable for rosettes with bridle hooks, tape or pins.
• Deluxe
-20 inches wide by 45 inches deep
Medium -12 inches wide by 45 inches deep
Compact -20 inches wide by 20 inches deep

Fantastic value for money and the rosettes always stand
out above others! I thoroughly recommend her service and
product! Maxime Beales
Highly recommend Tara and Centrepiece Rosettes for all of
your corporate needs. Jenny Navan, Cpl Resources plc
I am always impressed by the attention to detail and quality
of rosettes each and every time. I have no hesitation in
recommending Tara and her team for any event. Fantastic
service. Emma, Balloon HQ
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